Summer

2018

Dear Friends,
A few weeks ago, we signed on to be a participating shop in
#Sew Days 2018, a program developed by a fellow shop owner
and pattern designer, designed to get people interested in
learning to sew. We realize that many of you don’t need these
classes—but they’re ideal for someone you know who thinks
you’re magic and wishes they could do what you do with a machine, some fabric and thread! Please visit our Facebook page
and pass along the class info, forward this newsletter or send
them to our website. Better yet, bring them with you next
time you shop! It’s going to be a great summer; we have classes
and events planned for all of you—whether you machine quilt
on a domestic or longarm machine, do handwork or need to
hone your piecing skills in our advanced beginner class. Stay
cool and sew on!

Dates to Remember:

4th of July
Closing!
Closed Tuesday &
Wednesday,
July 3-4
Each year, we close
for a couple of days
during the 4th of
July holiday and re-arrange the store to
bring holiday fabrics front and center.
We’re still waiting on a few arrivals—
Christmas lines from Tim Holtz, Blend fabrics and the cutest Snowmen from P&B.
We’ve been busy cutting kits and making
samples and we’re excited to share them
with you during our Christmas in July event
on the 14th! (See pg. 7)

June 12—July 31 Sew Days Classes!
July 3 & 4 Closed for Independence Day
July 5-7 Summer Sale
July 12-13 Brimfield Awakening Event, Trunk Show & Workshop
July 14 Christmas in July / Game Day
July 21 Guest Teacher Laurie Russman, Heart of the Home

August 1 & 8 and 19 & 26—Ruler Work 101
August 5 Guest Teacher Nichole Vogelsinger, Boho Embroidery
August 10-12 13th Anniversary Event
September 11 UNIFORM Tunic & Cardigan class begins
September 15 Tag Sale (Save the date—details coming soon)
September 21-22 Handi Quilter Educator Event (Save the date)

October 20 Guest Teacher Melissa Averinos, Making Faces

Summertime “Sidewalk Sale” July 5-7
During the shuffling, we're sure to find
skinny bolts, orphan bolts, oldies but goodies and more items for clearance. We're
not really going to put them on the sidewalk - they'll be in the airconditioned back
room! Shop the sale Thursday through
Saturday for some great bargains.

Sew Inspired Quilt Shop & Studio 8 Wilcox Street, Simsbury, CT 06070
860-651-8885  www.sewinspiredquilts.com
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Be part of a worldwide sewing program!
• 6 one-session classes, beginning June 12 (Daytime and evening
classes offered);
• Pick and choose the classes you wish to attend;
• The Class Fee is only $5 per session. Kits will be available to
purchase and machines will be set up for your use;
• Projects are easy and fun for both beginners and more
experienced sewers;
• We’re making sewing social! Encourage your friends and enjoy
the classes together;
• Share the fun and introduce your non-sewing friends too!
• Share the classes and your projects on social media with #SewDays
Last Minute Runner—June 12,
1PM or 5PM. This quick and easy
table runner can literally be made
at the last minute! Perfect for a
special occasion or a last minute
gift.

Quick Zip Bag—July 10, 1PM or
5PM. Learn to machine quilt, install a zipper, make a folded
purse strap and use a decorative
stitch!

Stow & Go Tote—June 19, 1PM or
5PM. This tote is designed to be
rolled and stored in your purse,
glove compartment or suitcase to
be used when you need an extra
bag. It’s handy when shopping at
stores that require you bring your
own bag!

Card Case—July 17, 1PM or 5PM.
This tri-fold case is the perfect
"gift wrap" for gift cards. The
Card Case also makes a great
holder for the loyalty cards issued
by your favorite stores. In this
project you will learn to sew with
paper, work with fusible and install snaps!

Tea Towel Apron—June 26, 1PM*
This apron is fully adjustable!
Learn how to make a casing, 45
degree angle seams, and turning a
tube. Great gift! (*evening session
July 31)

At Your Fingertips!—July 24,
1PM or 5PM. Create this tool caddy to keep everything you need at
Your fingertips! The support for
the tool caddy is a 5" by 7" acrylic
picture frame.
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Learn to Quilt
Make your second quilt! Build on
skills learned in the Beginning
Quilting Class!
Learn to Quilt II (Adv. Beginner)
Six weeks beginning Thursday,
Jul 19, 6-8PM
Fee: $75
Although this class is designed to
build on the techniques taught in
the beginning class, it's suitable for
anyone comfortable with a rotary
cutter and a 1/4" seam. The techniques introduced in this class are
designed to be more challenging.

Learn to Quilt! (Beginner)
Eight weeks beginning Sep 13,
6-8PM
Fee: $90
Make your first quilt! You'll learn
fabric selection, rotary cutting,
piecing, machine quilting and
binding. Join Deb for our popular
learn to quilt series and you’ll
leave class with a finished quilt—
not just a top!

Hold Everything!
Bi-monthly bag making tips and techniques!
This demo format event is designed to give you the skills and confidence you need to tackle the ByAnnies patterns. Not only will you have
fun projects to get yourself organized – you will learn useful techniques that will help you as you progress to more challenging projects. For example, learn how to make your own bias binding, create
zippers of any length by adding zipper pulls to zipper tape, cover
strapping with fabric to coordinate with your projects, sew with vinyl,
make mesh pockets, and MORE!

Garments
A collaborative class with our local
yarn store—knit some, sew some!
Uniform Tunic & Cardigan
Tuesdays, Sept 11—Oct 16
6-8PM, Fee: $108*
This inspiring and timeless pattern
book, UNIFORM, is a beautiful knit
& sew collaboration between
Madder and Grainline Studio. It
contains a pattern for a very customizable go-to cardigan sweater
in two weights, and a lovely alsocustomizable sewn tunic that you
can make again and again. This
fall, we're offering a class, in
collaboration with Marji's Yarncrafts in Granby, based on this
book. We are offering a 6-week
class which will alternate between
sewing and knitting, so that you
can make your own "uniform!"
The class will meet Tuesday evenings for sewing September 11, 25
and October 9; and for knitting
September 18 and October 2 & 16.
*The cost for the class is $108 for
both, or $60 for either knitting OR
sewing, plus materials.
We are now taking signups
at either shop!

August 28 Demo: All Aboard Train Case
Demos meet at 10AM OR 6PM. RSVP; Fee: $15
Select your fabric, then reserve your finishing kit
(includes pattern) with your choice of mesh and
zipper colors (finishing kit cost varies according
to pattern).
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Machine Quilting Skill Building (Long Arm)
These classes are for anyone interested in machine quilting techniques!
Guest Instructor: Timna Tarr
Circle Play! Sunday, Aug 12, 1-4PM, Fee: $40
Circles are among the most versatile templates in quilting designs.
They are used to make feathers, geometric shapes, and help create dynamic
borders. In this hands-on workshop we will go through several methods of
using circles, of all sizes, in everyday quilting.

Handi Quilter Educator Event with Gail Berry-Graham
Friday & Saturday, Sept 21-22
Save the dates… class details and enrollment information coming soon.

Ruler of the Month Club Now Enrolling
Get exclusive rulers each month! The HQ Ruler
of the Month Club is a great opportunity to
challenge your quilting skills and build ruler
work confidence. Each month in the six-month
series features a debut acrylic ruler paired
with step-by-step video instruction and design
ideas. $29/mos for 6 months. (Hands on demos
will be held during long arm club.) Free gift in
January! Sign up today!

Demo Machines Available:
Infinity/Pro-Stitcher
It’s time to sell our store demo model! (3-years old) Great machine and
has been well maintained. Used minimally for shop samples and teaching.
Pro-Stitcher Premium. All software up-to-date. Recently serviced (routine
maintenance and lubrication) by our Handi Quilter technician. Feature
rich machine for professional long arm quilting or home studio. 12´ Gallery frame with casters. Accessories include bobbin winder, ruler base,
needles, bobbins, etc. Purchaser is responsible for pick-up, transportation, and re-assembly. New would be $27,995. Asking $21,000* or BO.
Sweet Sixteen
Gently used demo model ready to
go home after our retreat in April!
Special pricing of $4,395* (New
would be $5,595 MSRP + $190 shipping)
*does not include sales tax; “cash
& carry,” no financing.

Sew Inspired Grids Girls!
Coming this fall… an all new Club
for Creative Grids enthusiasts.
(The monthly Grids Girls replaces
our long-running Cut Loose Press
club.)
Enjoy a monthly get together where
club members laugh, learn, and are
inspired by creative ideas. Learn to
use a new Creative Grids tool every
month with hands-on make-it/takeit blocks (no tools or supplies required!). We'll feature patterns that
use the tool we demo and you'll
have the opportunity to join in on
several quilt-alongs throughout the
year! This club meets monthly for
12 months on first Saturdays from
10AM-Noon. (Club fee: $120 for the
year; payable in two $60 installments).

Orders placed by Friday are in the
following week (if item is in stock).
Looking for companion patterns
for your Creative Grids tools?
Visit www.creativegridsusa.com
select the product and click on
“Companions.”
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Ruler Work Class
Ruler Work 101 with Eva Weber
(Adv. Beginner—you should be
familiar with the basics of free
motion quilting.)
Daytime Class:
Wednesdays,
August 1 & 8, 1-5PM, OR
Sundays:
August 19 & 26, 12-4PM
Fee: $60 (+$5 materials fee
payable to Instructor)
Domestic Quilting Templates allow
you to free motion quilt on any
domestic sewing machine! In this
class, you will work on a whole
cloth sampler using the Westalee
six piece Sampler Template Set 1.
and the arc template included
with your Westalee ruler foot.

Did you know?
Sew Inspired is a Sew Steady/Westalee Reseller!
We can custom order extension tables for your machine! We often have
promotions (see above) and we always pay the shipping on your table extension (A $15-$20 value). Simply fill out the order form with your specific machine model and we’ll contact you when your table is in. Custom
tables usually take a week to 10 days. We can also order the correct ruler
foot for your machine and any of the Westalee rulers/ruler packages.
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Brimfield Awakening Event
Trunk Show & Lecture, Thursday, July 12 (All)
6-8PM, Fee: $5
Join Brimfield Awakening Designers Kim Martucci and Nisha Bouri as they
share their lovely quilt inspirations from The Brimfield Flea Market! Kim
and Nisha will have vintage finds on display as well as finished Brimfield
Block quilts.
Brimfield Block EPP Workshop
Friday, July 13, 11AM-2PM (Beginner)
Fee: $40
Based on a block found in a bag of textiles at the Brimfield, MA flea market! Block designers Kim and Nisha will show you how to use their unique
acrylic templates for fussy cutting and how to assemble the Brimfield
Block rings by English Paper Piecing. They'll go over how to center them
onto the background fabric and stitch it together with applique.
These highly addictive blocks sew up very quickly, and offer tons of
design options.

Designing with Flying Colors
with Timna Tarr (All)
Sunday, July 8, 1-4PM
Fee: $40
Are you stuck in a color rut? Or
are you afraid you might make a
"color mistake" in your quilts? Join
award winning quilter Timna Tarr
for this workshop and try out new
color combinations as well as
learn how to use color placement
as a major design element in your
quilts.

Another great Mystery!
Introducing Quilter’s Friendships

Join us on Saturday, July 14, when we showcase this year’s
holiday lines and project ideas AND host a holiday Game Day with
Trader’s Dice to swap squares for a snowball quilt!
July Saturday Sampler time (10AM) is a Holiday show & tell. We’ll
show you the seasonal fabrics, quilts and other projects we have in
store for you so you can get started on them before the cool weather
arrives! If you’re not a regular Saturday Sampler attendee, please
RSVP so we can be sure to have plenty of seating. Then, stay for cocoa
and cookies while you browse and shop. We’ll have some “candy”
treats for you, too.
In the afternoon, at 1PM, we’ll have our second Game Day event—a
holiday themed exchange of 10″ squares for a snowball quilt! FREE
pattern for participating. $10 registration.
(You’ll receive a $10 coupon at event to be used on July 14).

Two great sizes to make:
Single Size 70″ x 98″ or
Queen Size 104″ x 104″
Two great fabric collections to
choose from: La Vie en Rouge by
French General for Moda or
Portsmouth by Minick & Simpson
for Moda.
8 Monthly Installments with clear
instructions and color diagrams.
Club meetings on 2nd Saturdays in
the afternoon with demos, clue
review, recipes and free patterns
and open sew time.
Skill level: experienced beginner
and up. $25 registration (covers
pattern cost). Call to reserve your
kit today!
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Fall 2018 Block-of-the-Month Quilts, Kits, & Quilt-Alongs...
Tonga Lush Block of the Month
For batik fabric lovers! Late fall start; 10-month program, $24 registration (covers your pattern fee); $24.99 per month. Classes and demos TBA.
The 2018 Tonga Lush collection features fourteen fabrics in a palette of
creams shading to soft blush, rose into burgundy, and vivid greens all
nested in a navy-blue base. The Lush Block-of-the-Month quilt,
108″ square, was designed to showcase this beautiful collection. This 10month program is composed of monthly blocks and monthly components.

Spotted More Paper
For modern fabric lovers! Late fall/early winter availability. This
pattern is written as a 12-month BOM; quilt finishes to 85″ square.
We’re taking sign-ups now for quilt kits. $165
With a fresh and modern approach to quilt design, Zen Chic adds a
sophisticated and clear style to your home. This modern quilt measures
85″ square and features the new Spotted collection by Zen Chic for
Moda along with Bridgette's Modern Paper background fabrics.

Dimensions
This Block of the Month features ombre fabrics! Each block uses one
ombre fabric and a solid background, giving you a range of color changes
just by cutting your strips as you normally would for any other quilt. But
thanks to the gradual color change, you look like a fabric selection rock
star! The design is made entirely of half square triangles, quarter square
triangles and flying geese, making it appropriate for a confident beginner,
with no special tools required. January start; now enrolling.
$30 registration (covers your pattern booklet), $15 per month

Saturday Sew-in
Beginning in September! Join us every first Saturday for sewing time in the Studio while we work on Sew
Inspired quilts: Border Creek Mystery, Grids Girls projects, Spotted More Paper, Lush BOM and Dimensions
BOM. The Studio will open at 1PM; we’ll have “community time” at 2PM—where we demo techniques in
these projects, introduce Clues to the mystery and share any special techniques for some of our other
quilts. Then, stay and sew until 6PM. There is no charge for this time—but, you must be registered for (and
working on) a Sew Inspired quilt to attend. Please RSVP and let us know if we need to set up a classroom
machine for you.
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Heart of the Home
Workshop with Laurie Russman
Saturday, July 21, 10AM-2PM
Fee: $30*
Make a fun little art quilt—to
brighten your home, or someone
else’s! You will play with fabrics
and fusibles to create your home.
Jamie Fingal’s “Heart of the
Home” house quilts are 14″ square
and are for women and children
that are transitioning out of
homelessness. You can read more
about the project here.

written for The Canadian Quilter.
Her art quilts have been juried into
International Quilt Festival in Houston, AQS QuiltWeek Paducah and the
National Juried Show at Quilt Canada.
Visit her here:
https://neonkittyquilts.com/
*We will be donating class fees to
Furnishing Hope.

Meet Laurie Russman
Laurie is a fiber artist who creates
unique textile art inspired by photographs. Her favorite theme is animals, followed closely by nature and
travel.

Laurie is a frequent contributor to
Quilting Arts magazine and has also

Wild Boho!
Boho Embroidery & Fabric Collage (All) with Nichole Vogelsinger
Sunday, August 5, 12-3:30PM
Fee: $55
We welcome special guest- author and artist Nichole Vogelsinger– on Sunday, August 5. For beginning embroiderers, experienced embroiderers,
and everyone who falls in between, Boho Collage Embroidery will visually
inspire you to play with color, fabric, and texture as you create a fabric
collage in Nichole's workshop. Learn to adjust your lens to discover new
shapes and patterns with the eye of a collage artist and the precision of
an embroiderer. Your imagination is the only limit to what you can create with a few key skills!

Making Faces Workshop with
Melissa Averinos (All)
Saturday, Oct 20, 10AM-4PM
Fee: $120
Special Guest Instructor, author
and artist, Melissa Averinos
From beginning quilters to
precision piecers and awardwinning art quilters, all kinds of
students have taken and loved
Melissa's classes. Her warm and
relaxed teaching style quickly puts
students at ease with something
they have probably never done
before. She breaks the faces down
to simple shapes and proportions
that anyone can learn. Melissa’s
approach will help you let go of
perfection, get out of your comfort zone (painlessly!), learn
something new and most importantly, have fun!

Happy Anniversary to Us
Celebrating 13 Years in August!
Join us in August for a special Customer
Appreciation event. Save the dates:
August 10-12. More details coming soon!
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“we’re creating community.”
Inspired Hands

Long Arm Club

Saturday Sampler

This monthly Club is for stitchers
who are interested in hand
work. Club meets every first
Thursday at 10:30. Work on a variety of projects including wool applique, embroidery and English
Paper Piecing. Each month features a technique or stitch demo;
show & tell and a light pot-luck
lunch! Work on your projects in
the Studio and enjoy community
time with fellow stitchers!
Monthly drop-in fee: $5.
Please RSVP. No July meeting.

It’s a great opportunity for learning and sharing a passion for the
quilt finishing process. Whether
you are a new owner, an experienced user, or are considering a
long arm purchase, the club offers
a great educational and social opportunity. No membership
required. For our Handi Quilter
Pro-Stitcher customers the main
session is followed by a ProStitcher specific training session.
Come from 2-4PM for basic longarm club, or extend your stay an
hour for our Pro-Stitcher add on!
Fee: $15 (2-4PM), $20 (2-5PM).
No July Meeting.
Club begins meeting on 2nd
Saturdays in September.

This program meets every second
Saturday at 10AM. Come join our
community of quilters and sewists!
Make a block each month for a
free fat quarter to use the following month. Earn free project
patterns and "Sew Inspired Cash"
to use at future auctions!
Enrollment fee: $20.
(Block patterns are in the Inspiring
Stitches calendar.)
Meets on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at 10AM.

Class Registration Information: You may register for Sew Inspired classes in the shop, by mail or over the phone. Class
fees are due at the time of registration. When your fee is paid you will be given a supply list. Classes not meeting the
minimum enrollment will be cancelled at least three days in advance and your fee will be returned. A store credit will be
offered to students who must cancel when we are contacted at least one week prior to the start of class. With less notice,
a credit will only be given if we can fill your spot from a waitlist. The classroom is in the lower level of the building and
there are stairs and an elevator. A limited number of classroom machines are available to reserve; you must provide your
own thread.

Class Skill Level Explanation:
All– Appropriate and interesting for those of all skill levels.
Beginner – No quilting or sewing experience required. Assumes familiarity with your sewing machine (if required) and its
operation.
Advanced Beginner – Student has some experience with rotary cutting and general sewing skills. Pre-class work such as
cutting may be required.
Intermediate – Student is comfortable with rotary cutting skills and achieving a ¼" seam allowance.
Advanced – Student has experience in rotary cutting, machine piecing, appliqué, machine quilting, and more difficult
piecing techniques.
When you take a class at Sew Inspired, we'll give you the basic concepts and all the technique instructions for the project.
In many cases, you will not be able to finish the entire project during the class time(s). You will however, have plenty of
time to learn how to make the block, or use the techniques taught, to confidently finish your project at home.

Block-of-the-Month Programs: Our Block-of-the-Month programs require a commitment from you for the length of the
program. Signing up for a Block of the Month is the same as putting a quilt on “lay-away". You are making a commitment
to purchase the entire set of patterns or kits.
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